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The United Nations Conference on the standardization of"-.' 1; -0. ;' T, 
geograpdcal names held in Geneva in 196:' 

,,,I ), ,...I ,. . 
enabled &.l & ,." :--::-, j I ' 

'8 . 
countries-participants to get acquainted with the achievemerit L,,;-, I :, ,I. 
in domestic standar&zation of geographical names in diffe-"<'I',~i.'~: (,(, 1 ._' r) ' 

'rent countriesO to exchange the experience and to work out, :;, '. ‘. , ,, 
some recommendations for a further improvement of this work' ' 

,,both in nat!Lonal and international aspects. - : 

After the Geneva Conference the work on domestic stan- '. 

dardization in the USSR has been carried out by several lines. 

Scientific elaborltion of the instructions (rules),.for ren- 

dering geographical names from both national languages of 

the peoples of the Soviet Union and foreign languages a&e11 

as compilation of glossaries of geographical terms have remai- 

ned the principal directions. 

The instruct'ons published in previous years were obli- 
1 

gatorg for the catrographic agencies only, the new elaborated 

instructions are now obligatory for all the organizat.fons and .' '-- 
agencies that publish scientific literature, informative ane re- 1 
ference books, newspapers, magazines, etc. A11 new ins&c- 

tions for rendering geographical name's'from 'different natio- I. 
nal languages of 

t 
'he USSR are necessarily submitted to the 

local scientific and administrative bodies of' the republics 
,. :c~? 4 - 

doncerned'*for"their approval. Thus, though se follow, in our 
:  t  .> 

’ 

work, “the.'well&nom principle that a receive'& count& takes 
. . c : _i * '. ', . ,.I' :+ i ;.,, , .: " ..!' 
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‘?a final oecisfon 'on what form borrowed names, till hayein ,:,': ;;,.. ' ,,;I "-, .,:: 
..' 

,, '. .I ,- ..' *',..I, ,,,a' I' .,, 
its 1ang>age; ‘iye f&i it necessary to take into a&O&k-t @-in ,%_ -5 ',. .‘ ':":'.: _, v 

.( : intos,lots se-a don*r:part. 
;i .,. ; I. /_' "i t- ; ; ;. ., ,.' ;' *'., ., _.I. II ", '1. 

&3 far as.the'compilation of dictionaries &d gIL&&~',.~ ~" , 
1 

. 
.ries &'co&erged me-nay point out the Dic.i;lonrg'of:e;eo~~~~~l..,~. ' 

,, .j , , 
t / t ;.: ,. ,. " .,' 

k?.C& EIE~S of ,thy USSR, Moscow, 1968 intended for a ,great,,~~~,~ 7~,,,~,,~,,:; ,,:I ,, ' :, .:. :, 
j x&q organizatio&, a number of other dictionari.es: of ~+-jco~ ii: :, :i :::'1::, ",',,' , ,' I I . r ,. ,. t-(_,,,: : 

': '_ gr&phical names that are being issued as well as a'tiber!~. :r\:::;,:. ;", i- .I.< ,.., :) 
of glossar%es of national geographic terms. The 'gIos,sarien~ 1':: i.::':‘: ),J. 

-', . . I 

. ,.!' ,',,. ',. 
of the Buryat, 'gomi, Nanai and Ehakass geographic termspub-,' :: +" :.I' 

.., < 
_,) .:: , .;, 

;'lished' in .lg&84969 m&y be pointed out as examples.;.. I'_::- ': :';'- .-' :)) ,I ', 
Since the Sogiet Union is a multinational count& not ."' : 

:;, ,, ':* 
' ; _' . 

only the problems of rendering national and fore3.e names':., '1:'. ." ,(, : 

(' fnto Russian are important. The problems of render&,!Rus- li' I,$ 
,' 

-, ,_: 
s&q other national and foreign names into the languages' :' I ,I " i 

of other nationalites of the Soviet Union are not le& y i: .." : 
, 

/ . . 
impy3xxnt. Scientiffc organisations of the Union republics 1 

'/ 

are carrying out a great deal of interesting work in this' " 
* 

,$iald. A wrfes of reference books on the orthographg,and 

orthoepy of foreign proper names in the Lettish language 

may serve as an example. The Institute of the Russia$Le.n~ . . ,- ', 
guage and Litera-bure of the Lfitvian Academy of Sciences L 
published in 19624968 a series of refe&nce.books on ?&- 

huanian, Estonian German, French, English'a&other.pro- L 
,.. 

! . ,,a “ 
per$ames. ~ it 

'. 
: ., ', ,. ,; 2 ,'.. -_ 

Similar work is now being carried &t 'inother Union ., * I.' I -, 
republics as well. 1 .> .: : ', , ,,, lI'j' 

.1 * In the past fear years a numbe:c ,of instruc@ons for 
,, b I ., ' ,, 
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